Sample Only
Golf Data Licensing Agreement - US Golf Data

This agreement confirms that ________________currently doing
business at _________________________________,has licensed the
US Golf Data database from US Golf Data for the sum of ____________.
The data provided in this agreement is owned and maintained by US
Golf Data, a Florida company. Any sale, transfer, assignment, sublease,
or permissions of use of this data to a third party is prohibited unless
approved in writing by US Golf Data.
This data is licensed solely for use by ___________________..
The data licensed is accepted as is. US Golf Data will make every
attempt to assure data within the database is correct and useable.
US Golf Data will offer updates and edits of course information as part of
our data maintenance program designed to keep the data current and
moving forward. US Golf Data will provide course and data updates
every 12 months and relicense the data at the same time. The licensing
fee will be $199 per year or 30 cents per edited or added course,
whichever is less. (this year 2400+ courses were edited). This program is
not mandatory but highly suggested.
This licensing agreement is final and no refunds nor attempts to transfer
data back to US Golf Data will be permitted nor accepted unless agreed
upon in writing by US Golf Data.
Fields of Data licensed: (Currently Available)
Course ID Number
Course Tee ID Number
Course Name
Address
State
Country
Zip Code
County
Phone Number
Fax Number
Website
Course Designer
Year Built
Status (Public, Municipal, Private etc.)
Guest Policy
Season
E Maill Address
Tee Name (Color)
Number of Holes

Rating
Slope
Number of Tees
Tee Length
Hole Par
Hole Yardage
Yardage Out Total (9 holes)
Yardage In Total (9 holes)
Hole Handicaps
GPS location (Address) $100 surcharge

All fields contain as much information as is currently available. US Golf
Data will be responsible for empty fields of course information. US Golf
Data is constantly upgrading, editing, and adding new information to it's
database. Requests to meet clients needs will be met in a timely fashion.
A resend of the data, with updates, is also available at a relative fee per
send upon agreement between client and US Golf Data.
Golf Courses and information are subject to change without notice. US
Golf Data will make every effort to insure data presented will be accurate
and useable. Data inaccuracies may be brought to the attention of US
Golf Data by the client and will be promptly addressed.
In the event of (your business name) closing or sale of (your business
name), US Golf Data must be notified in order to either void this
agreement and use of the data or relicense the data to the new owner
Any and all conflicts regarding this agreement will be decided by the
legal jurisdiction of the State of Florida and the laws thereof.

_____________________________
______________________________
Client
Date Signed

______________________________
________________________________
John Melnick - US GOLF DATA
Date Signed
2671 S Course Dr #104
Pompano Beach, FL
33069

